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1.

Background

1.1

The Hoobrook Link Road is a key priority for Worcestershire County Council, the
Worcestershire Local Economic Partnership, Members of Parliament and Wyre Forest District
Council. The proposed link road is situated within the South Kidderminster Enterprise Park
which is one of Worcestershire LEPs Strategic Employment sites. Existing traffic congestion is
a barrier to economic growth in the immediate and wider Kidderminster area. The proposed
link road will provide improved access, connect two key employment corridors, promote
much needed economic growth and relieve traffic congestion. It is also one of the major
schemes being prioritised by the emerging Worcestershire Local Transport Body.

1.2

Funding bids were submitted to the Department of Transport, the Greater Birmingham Local
Transport Board (GBLTB) and the Worcestershire Local Transport Board (WLTB), for
contributions towards the £11m construction costs. To date, £4.9m has been awarded from
the Department of Transport with a further £2.5m from Worcestershire Local Transport
Board (WLTB), confirming the scheme's deliverability.

1.3

This report refers to the public and stakeholder engagement for Phase 2 of the Hoobrook
Link Road and has been written to summarise the outcomes of the exercise and support the
planning application due to be submitted in September 2013.
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2.

Introduction

2.1

The public engagement for the proposed improvements to Hoobrook Link Road commenced
in May 2013 and over a 12 week period sought to embrace a number of methods to obtain
feedback on the proposed scheme. This included MP, County and District Member liaison in
the early stage, followed by a 12 week public awareness and Key Stakeholder engagement
exercise from May 2013. See Appendix A for the Public Engagement Plan

2.2

The main aim of the engagement exercise was to present and inform relevant parties on the
preferred scheme at a concept outline design stage before applying for the necessary
planning permission to enable construction. Participants were invited to make comment in
order to inform the detailed design for the project or identify future works.

2.3

The exercise was also a useful tool to build relationships and test public reaction to the
development of the Hoobrook Link Road as well as supporting the necessary planning
application.

2.4

The key messages/themes to promote the link road included:

2.5



That the link road is going to significantly improve both accessibility and safety
around Kidderminster



That it will promote much needed economic growth and relieve traffic congestion

The purpose of this report is to support the planning application for the Link Road and
feedback the results to participants as well as interested parties.


Section 2 summarises the outcomes of the engagement and the recommendations of
this report,



Section 3 covers the methodology,



Section 4 details the results of the exercise.



Section 5 contains any relevant Appendices.
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3.

Summary

3.1

The engagement process received a very low response rate despite the usual methods
employed to promote the exercise. This level of activity strongly indicates high
satisfaction/support and low resistance to the proposals.

3.2

22 responses were received in total and can be seen in Appendix B (Summary of Comments
and Responses). These responses have been further condensed by theme in Table 3.1.
Table 3.1 - Summary of Responses by Theme
Support

All

Not Supported

N/A

Economic Growth

13

Ease traffic congestion

13

Will promote jobs

10

Improve Air Quality

3

Long Overdue Scheme

1

3.3

Appendix J contains the general support letters received during the process, all stating their
strong support for the scheme.

3.4

The engagement with Local businesses is on-going, however a letter from Wyre Forest
District Council to the Local stakeholders was sent in July 2013 to re-enforce their support of
the scheme. There were 49 comments received from 15 responders which are detailed in
Table 3.2. Full comments are available in Appendix K.
Table 3.2 - Comments from Respondents in Regard to the Scheme
Important for Historic and Environmental Teams to be involved in the scheme
More use of the Severn Valley Railway, Canal paths, Cycle routes and Buses
More Job potential
Stourport Development
An important scheme
for the area
Highway Safety
Opposed to the scheme
Freight usage of the
Severn Valley Railway
Congestion Charges
Signage
Funding of the scheme
House building phasing

4

12
12
6
6
3
2
2
2
1
1
1
1

3.5

Key Stakeholders and local businesses such as the Bewdley and Stourport on Severn Town
Councils, West Mercia Police, West Midlands Safari Park, Victoria Carpets Ltd and two local
schools responded positively to the scheme. Their additional comments have been
incorporated into this report to inform the Project Team.

3.6

There is a strong opinion with local residents that the scheme is "long overdue".
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4.

Recommendations

4.1

This report on the engagement exercise for the Hoobrook Link Road Improvements
recommends that:


All the information contained in this report is shared with the participants



That the report is used to inform the Project Team Worcestershire County Council
with regards to next steps.



That the report is submitted with the Planning Application as part of the necessary
planning documentation.



That all participants are informed of any subsequent decisions taken and updated
accordingly throughout the process via the project pages on the Worcestershire
County Council Website.
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5.

Methodology

5.1

Engagement Material

5.1.1

Outline plans and artist's impressions of the proposals were used to promote the scheme.
The same drawings were utilised to produce the Leaflet, the pull-up displays and the website,
www.worcestershire.gov.uk/hoobrook

5.1.2

The branding of the material reflected the marketing identity of the Integrated
Transportation department and Worcestershire County Council "Brand book" guidelines.
Copies of the public engagement material are provided in the appendices as follows:


Appendix C – Copy of the leaflet



Appendix D – Copy of the pull up displays



Appendix E – Copy of the outline plans

5.1.3

The awareness exercise was listed on the Worcestershire County Council website,
incorporating the relevant documentation to encourage response.

5.1.4

Discussions between Wyre Forest District Council, Worcestershire County Council and all
affected businesses commenced in March 2013, and will continue throughout the process.
Businesses will be regularly kept up to date on progress and any potential changes to the
scheme or programme. An email group has been established to keep businesses and
politicians informed. See Appendix I

5.2

The Comment Leaflet

5.2.1

2000 FREEPOST Comments Leaflets were produced for the local community to return to
County Hall with their views. The comments leaflet was the main feedback method used to
gather views on the proposed scheme and was used in conjunction with the material
produced for the exhibitions. This leaflet was:


Circulated at the exhibitions



Available at the Library, HUB and council buildings



Distributed to local residents and businesses

5.3

Exhibitions

5.3.1

Before applying for planning permission in Autumn 2013, the views of the public were sought
during May 2013, at a series of exhibitions, these are shown in Table 5.3.
Table 5.1 - Exhibitions Times and Dates

Location
Swan Centre Kidderminster
Swan Centre Kidderminster
Rowland Hill Centre
Stourport Co-op

Date
7 May 2013
11 May 2013
11 May 2013
28 May 2013
th

th

th

th

7

Times
11am – 3pm
9.30am – noon
1.30 – 4pm
11am – 3pm

5.3.2

The exhibitions, manned by the Project Team, enabled local residents to see the outlining
plans discuss any queries with the project team and to be handed a Comments Leaflet with
the Website address on, to view the plans and comment on them online.

5.3.3

Several stakeholders joined us during the day to see the outlining plans. Many had read the
Wyre Forest Media articles, see Appendix G, and took the Leaflets.

5.3.4

One example of the manned exhibitions can be seen in Figure 5.3.
Figure 5.1 - Photographic Evidence of Manned Exhibition

5.3.5

There was an exhibition of the plans displayed in the Kidderminster and Stourport libraries
during the twelve week period. See Appendix D for the pull ups displays used for the
exhibitions.

5.4

The Website

5.4.1

The WCC website carried the plans on www.worcestershire.gov.uk/hoobrook where people
could submit comments by email: LTP3@worcestershire.gov.uk.
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5.5

Press Releases

5.5.1

Worcestershire County Council issued a press release on the exercise; see Appendix F. This
resulted in articles carried in the local media. Subsequent press releases were and will be
made as appropriate.

5.5.2

Press releases were sent to the local papers before the exhibitions and on the announcement
of the Pinch Point funding of £4.9m being achieved during the engagement period.

5.6

Target Audience

5.6.1

The geographical area targeted was specific to the potential users of Hoobrook Link Road.
Generally speaking this was Wyre Forest District and its hinterland.

5.6.2

Various methods were adopted to ensure that the engagement process was as inclusive as
possible whilst retaining significance to the stakeholder. The methods detailed in paragraphs
5.1 to 5.5 were also complimented by a number of other approaches, see paragraphs 5.7 to 5.

5.7

Member of Parliament

5.7.1

Through a number of meetings, the local MP Mark Garnier was made aware of the Link Road
plans for Kidderminster. Communications with Mark Garnier have continued since, keeping
him informed of developments.

5.8

Worcestershire County Council and Councillors

5.8.1

Worcestershire County Councillors were consulted in 2010-11 on the proposed Local
Transport Plan (LTP3). See Appendix H for a copy of the relevant LTP3 page on the Hoobrook
Link Road Improvements.

5.8.2

Furthermore, the relevant Cabinet Member was made aware of the Pinch Point Fund
application for submission to the Department for Transport. The funding submission detailed
the Kidderminster Link road Scheme in further depth.

5.8.3

Worcestershire County Council Local members have been briefed on the scheme and
continue to be updated on progress via the Hoobrook leaflet and discussions throughout
2013. Wyre Forest District Councillors were due to be updated earlier than they were but
through the Hoobrook Leaflet and a Wyre Forest Members meeting on Monday 22nd July
they are now fully informed with progress and happy with the entire scheme. This was a
meeting on site with businesses and no minutes were taken as it was a site meeting.

5.8.4

Worcestershire County Council Councillors are to attend a meeting to discuss scheme
specifics and its development, prior to the Planning Application submission, Autumn 2013.

5.9

Local Businesses

5.9.1

Dan Boden, Economic Regeneration Manager, Wyre Forest District Council has been involved
with communications with the local businesses on the Phase 2 scheme, commencing with a
letter in late February 2013. Affected businesses have been consequently contacted directly
and some businesses have contacted him directly where he has been able to provide advice
on potential sites for relocation.
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5.10

Local Government Officers

5.10.1

Local Government Officers were involved with the initial discussions (from concept as part of
the LTP3) concerning the budget and plans to date. They have been fully involved with the
developments throughout 2012-3.

5.10.2

There has been a series of monthly meetings since May 2013 with various Officers of the
County and District Councils to understand the planning, technical and environmental
consideration associated with the redevelopment proposals.

5.11

Statutory and Key Local Stakeholders

5.11.1

120 Stakeholders including Wyre Forest District Council, West Mercia Police, Kidderminster
Civic Society and Sustrans were approached in May 2013 for their views on the proposed
plans and sent an explanation of the plans, pro-forma reply form, as shown in Appendix I.
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6.

Results

6.1

Members of Parliament

6.1.1

The local MP Mark Garnier is in full support of the scheme. Stating in his letter to Rt Hon.
Patrick McLoughlin MP, Secretary of State for Transport that
"I am not just communicating my unconditional support for this application; I am asking that you
look at this application in a very favourable light given its ability to hugely leverage the local
opportunity"
(See Appendix J)

6.2

Worcestershire County Council and Councillors

6.2.1

The LTP3 MSB submission containing the Hoobrook Link Road Scheme was agreed at Cabinet
on 19 April 2010. Details of which can be viewed at:
www.worcestershire.gov.uk/cms/democratic-services/minutes-and-agendas.aspx
th

6.2.2

Worcestershire County Council Cabinet endorsed the scheme both via the adoption of Local
Transport 3 (7th February 2011) and permitting the public awareness process to be delivered.
The Council to agree the adoption of the full Local Transport Plan 3 (LTP3) 2011-2026 for
Worcestershire. The Minutes from 7th February 2011 Cabinet endorsing the Local Transport
Plan 3 are available on line at: www.worcestershire.gov.uk/cms/democratic-services/minutesand-agendas.aspx

6.2.3

Following further discussions with Worcestershire County Council Transport Officers, during
2011 – 2012, Halcrow design team developed the plans for the Hoobrook Link Road
improvements.

6.3

Wyre Forest District Councillors

6.3.1

Local District Council members were generally in support of the scheme and the Wyre Forest
District Council wrote:

"The Council fully supports these proposals" believing that the delivery of the
Hoobrook Link Road Phase 2 is "vital for the future economic success of the
Kidderminster area" See Appendix J.
6.4

Local Government Officers

6.4.1

Local Government Officers were involved with the initial discussions concerning the budget
and plans. They have been fully involved with the developments throughout and support the
scheme
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6.5

Statutory and Key Local Stakeholders

6.5.1

Following the consultation with local businesses and key stakeholders completed by Wyre
Forest District Council, 15 local residents and businesses or key stakeholders responded. See
appendix K.

6.5.2

Their top three concerns were:


The increased use of different transport modes using the Severn Valley Railway,
Canal paths, Buses and cycle routes.



Equally important was to have historic and environmental research teams involved
in the planning and completion of the scheme to ensure important features are
retained or enhanced.



The benefits of reduced congestion and air pollution and increased employment
potential.

6.5.3

There were two enquiries from local businesses referring to the Severn Valley Railway bridge
and the Worcester Road junction which will be passed on to the design team and Project
Leader to respond.

6.5.4

Stakeholders were approached in May 2013 for their views on the proposed plans and sent an
explanation of the plans, pro-forma reply form, as shown in Appendix I. Their responses were
positive, for example:

Stourport on Severn Town Council - "The proposal is strongly supported by the Town
Council which believes that the scheme will yield many benefits"
West Midlands Safari Park – " This new road will help to reduce congestion on the
Stourport Road"
Sutton Park Community Primary School – "We believe this will significantly improve
the area both economically and socially"
6.6

Local Residents and Users

6.7

Before applying for planning permission in Autumn 2013, the views of the public were sought
during the summer. 22 responses were received in total and can be seen in Appendix B
(Summary of Comments and Responses). These responses have been further condensed by
theme in Table 6.1.
Table 6.1 - Summary of Responses
Support
Not Supported
Economic Growth
Ease traffic congestion
Will promote jobs
Improve Air Quality
Long Overdue Scheme

All
N/A
13
13
10
3
1
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6.7.1

The majority of feedback was very positive and only a handful of people stated a negative
view.

6.7.2

A mixture of questionnaires, forms, letters and emails were returned.
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Appendices
Appendix A – Public Engagement Plan

1

PRE – PLANNING

Context

In January 2013, the Government announced £170 million
Local Pinch Point Funding designed to remove
bottlenecks on the highway network and support growthenhancing development. The Local Pinch Point Fund will
tackle obstacles on the local transport network that
restrict growth by limiting the movement of goods,
employees and customers. The investment will build on
the success of the Highways Agency’s Pinch Point Fund
for the strategic road network.
Within Worcestershire the Hoobrook Link Road,
Kidderminster, has been identified as a priority scheme
and Worcestershire County Council has submitted a bid
for £5M towards the cost of the route, the remainder of
the money will be met from local sources and third party
funding.
The alignment of the preferred scheme has been
identified. This alignment has been developed in public
engagement with Wyre Forest District Council and will
facilitate the regeneration of an existing industrial estate
as well as relieving congestion on the existing transport
network and releasing further economic growth within
the wider Wyre Forest area.

Can I link up with someone else?

To be confirmed by Dan (Wyre Forest)

1

Notes

Notes
How specifically will the results of this
process be used?

The results of this exercise will be used in a number
of ways:






To achieve letters of support to underpin the
Pinch Point funding submission
To inform the route alignment over property
(access/egress into business parks) via a
public engagement with affected landowners.
Some of the comments following the public
information exercise may prove useful in
amending the small detail of the proposals
To determine preferred option for bridge
aesthetics
To ascertain support (or not) for the proposals
and to 'flush out' any issues prior to the
submission for planning during Autumn 2013.

When does this exercise need to be completed?



The deadline for responses will be 31st July,
2013.

When will a decision be made?



Any decisions which affect the proposals will
be made concurrently to the engagement
process so that the scheme can be finalised
prior to the planning application submission,
Autumn 2013.

Approval process



Via the Portfolio Holder, Head of Service and
Wyre Forest DC representatives.

How long will this engagement exercise take?



The engagement exercise consists of a
number of phases commencing May 7th, 2013
running until 31st July 2013.
2

Who needs to give approval for this exercise to
take place?

As this is being prepared in Purdah, approval will
be sought from the Package Panel (21st February)

Resources
 Human
 Financial
 Technical.

Karen Hanchett – Project Manager 1
Mark Mills – Project Manager 2
Michele Jones – WCC Transport Officer
Nicky Fletcher – Public engagement Support
Halcrow

Estimate of cost is:

£2k

Note: Charge to CATS post 1st April, 2013

How will the exercise be measured as
successful?

The success of this exercise will be evaluated on
the number of participants taking part and the
subsequent implementation of the scheme.
Member and Stakeholder reaction/support will
play a part in this
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.

IMPLEMENTATION

What is specifically being informed about?

What are the key objectives?

Phase 2 of the Hoobrook Link Road –a new road build
project. Alignment to be supplied.








To secure letters of support from principle
stakeholders;
To consult affected businesses/landowners on
the proposals (specifically the access/egress
onto business parks) to finalise the road
alignment for the scheme;
To inform as many people as possible about
the general proposals and achieve their buy in.
To inform as many people as possible about
the design of the bridge, once selected.

Geographical Area
Kidderminster, Stourport and surrounding area.
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Who is being informed

There is a range of stakeholders that will need to be
informed during this process. These are shown on
the attached list but fall into the following key
categories:







Local strategic businesses (e.g. West Midlands
Safari park, Victoria Carpets Ltd, Severn Valley
Railway);
Local affected businesses and landowners
Residents
Key trip generators (e.g. schools, colleges,
health facilities)
Statutories (police, HA etc)
Other interested parties
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What methods will be used?

Briefings
Cabinet Member Briefing – Simon Geraghty
Prior to Purdah January 2013.
District Council: January 2013

Letter of Support Request ( February 2013) to:
MP
District council
WCC Local Member
Strategic Businesses and Developers

Info Letter 1 ( February 2013) to:
District Councillors

Info Letter 2 ( February 2013) to:
Affected businesses – to encourage comments on
proposals and to determine preferred option on
alignment.
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Wider information letter (May 2013)
A letter will be despatched to other key
stakeholders inviting written participation. This will
include:










An outline alignment plan
A response pro-forma (do you support the
proposal, information on the bridge and
general comment box);
How views will be taken account by whom
and by when;
A contact point ;
The timescales;
Closing date for responses
How feedback will be provided
Where to find further information (web)
Promote exhibitions

All:

Website


All information to be carried on the website
including an electronic response form:

www.worcestershire.gov.uk/hoobrook
Updates to website as per press announcement
below:
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Press announcements

Throughout the process:
February: To announce funding submission
April: Results of funding application
May: To announce engagement exercise &
announce exhibitions
May: To remind interested parties to participate
before closing date
August: To announce results of engagement and
intention to submit to planning
Autumn: Planning Permission granted and brief
outline of delivery programme

Exhibitions:





Swan Centre Kidderminster (11am – 3pm)
Tuesday 7th May 2013
Swan Centre Kidderminster (9.30am – noon)
and Rowland Hill Centre Kidderminster (1.30
– 4pm) Saturday 11th May
Stourport CO-OP (11am – 3pm) Tuesday
28th May
8

Is an external agency required?

Yes:
Working in Partnership with term consultants
(Halcrow)
Design and Print Consultancy

How results be analysed?

Survey responses will be analysed by Public
engagement Team and provided to Project Team
Written submissions will be responded to by the
Project Team

Use of findings?





To inform the Project Team to shape proposals
To support the planning application
To feedback (via the WCC website) to
participants particularly
 Members/staff in the Council?
 Other partners/stakeholders?

How will results be feedback?




Letter/report published on the WCC website
Press

Entered on – PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT PLANNER
AND FINDER?
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Appendix B – Summary of Comments and Responses
Summary Table of Responses

Support
Not Supported
Economic Growth
Ease traffic congestion
Will promote jobs
Improve Air Quality
Long Overdue Scheme

Stakeholder/ Local Resident
Mrs H, Kidderminster

Mr W, Kidderminster

Bewdley Town Council
West Mercia Police

All
N/A
13
13
10
3
1

Comments

This is a good plan as it will promote
more jobs for people. It will also ease
the traffic congestion both on
Stourport Road and Worcester Road. I
hope that some of the country side
should be preserved for the natural
habitat.
A long overdue decision to improve
time currently spent in achieving
current routes/ directions. A brilliant
decision.
Park & Ride Scheme with Severn Valley
Railway?
I acknowledge that we are still at a very
early stage in the proceedings,
however I would take this opportunity
to ask that when the detailed
proposals are being drawn up,
consideration is given to full
signalisation at the junctions with the
A449 Worcester Road and also the
A451 Stourport Road. As with any such
link road proposal, we would also ask
that serious consideration is given to
the inclusion of suitable measures to
ensure that vehicle speeds on the new
link road are kept to an acceptable
level and we would welcome the
opportunity to discuss this further
should you wish to do so.

Project Teams Responses
Thank you. Our Ecology Team has
researched the present situation.
They will continue to advise us and
monitor the natural habitat and
welfare of the animals/ insects
throughout the construction.
Thank you. Although you are the
only written comment of "Long
overdue" at each exhibition a lot
of people were telling us the same
feeling.

It is planned that junction signals
will be installed at both ends of
the link road to ensure traffic flow.
Given the amount of residential
construction on the site, it is
anticipated that a speed restriction
of 30 mph will be introduced.

West Midlands Safari Park

Victoria Carpets Ltd

Should the bridge that the Severn
Valley railway goes over be made larger
so that two lanes can pass both ways?
There will need to be a roundabout at
the junction with the Worcester Road.
Most traffic exiting the link road will
turn right. If, for example, the junction
is made as a "left hand turn only", this
will defeat the object of the link road,
sending the traffic back into
Kidderminster on the already
overloaded Worcester Road.

It is planned that junction signals
will be installed at both ends of
the link road to ensure traffic flow.
This should negate the need for a
roundabout.

Appendix C – A Copy of the Public Engagement Leaflet

Appendix D – Copy of the Pull Up Displays

Appendix E – Copy of the Outlining plans

Appendix F – Media Request Form

Media release template
For best results return this form to commsunit@worcestershire.gov.uk two weeks
before you want it to appear in the media
What do you want the media release to publicise?
Hoobrook Link Road Scheme
When is it happening and who has organised it?
7th , 11th and 28th May 2013 Public awareness. Michele Jones/ Andy Maginnis
Where it is happening and is it a countywide initiative?

Hoobrook Link Road Development
No
Why would Worcestershire residents want to know about this?
Improved accessibility to Kidderminster and beyond
It will disrupt their travel plans during the construction (2014/5)
How can people find out more? (Ie: website, contact name, number, email address). Please
note that if you are listing a contact number which goes through to the Worcestershire Hub, you
will need to speak with Rachel Brown from the Hub in advance on 01905 822783.
www.worcestershire.gov.uk/hoobrooklinkroad
Nicky Fletcher 01905 822075
nfletcher@worcestershire.gov.uk
Insert quote from relevant spokesperson here. Please ensure this is approved prior to
submitting this form. This person may also be required for radio interviews if stations request
these.
Cllr John Smith to supply
Have you set up a photo opportunity for the press? If so, please give details of what the photo
will involve – who, when it will be held, time, location, etc.
No
Have you attached an image with this request? This can help you to get more media coverage.
Please confirm you have appropriate written consent and include below the names of the people,
where they are from in the county, their job title (if appropriate), location the image was taken at
and details of any activities shown. Please note a photo guidance document is available on
request from the unit.
No

www.worcestershire.gov.uk

Appendix G –Media coverage

Press release

County Council successfully secures almost £5million funding for key Hoobrook Link Road project
Worcestershire County Council has received news that its £4.9million Hoobrook Link Road (Phase 2) bid to
Central Government has been successful.
The Department for Transport has confirmed that cash from its Local Pinch Point funding pot would be given
to the project, which plans to connect the A442 Worcester Road to the A451 Stourport Road via the old
British Sugar site (situated to the south of Kidderminster Town centre). At the point where the route crosses
the River Stour and Staffordshire/ Worcestershire Canal, a bridge is proposed. The bridge will be sympathetic
to the visual setting of the canal corridor which is a designated conservation area.
News of the bid's success has been welcomed and is an important step forward for the project, identified as
a key priority to alleviate traffic congestion, a barrier to economic growth, by Worcestershire County Council,
the Worcestershire Local Enterprise Partnership, local Members of Parliament and Wyre Forest District
Council.
The remainder of the funding for the scheme, estimated to be around £11million, is being sought from local
sources and third‐party bodies.
A planning application should be submitted in August and if the remaining funds are found it is hoped that
construction could commence in December 2014.
Cllr Simon Geraghty, Worcestershire County Council Deputy Leader and Cabinet Member for Economy,
Skills and Infrastructure, said:
"This is very good news and an important step forward in turning plans for this vital link road into a reality.
"Ensuring the area is 'Open for Business' is a key priority for the County Council. The proposed Hoobrook Link
Road will cut congestion, improve access, connect two employment corridors and promote economic
growth.
"The hard work will now continue to secure the remainder of the funding for this important
scheme."

NEWS
PR 3698

For immediate release

May 8, 2013

Plans for Hoobrook Link road go on exhibition
Worcestershire County Council has announced phase two of plans for a new road to help ease
congestion on a busy stretch of road near Kidderminster.
The new Hoobrook Link Road will run from A442 Worcester Road to A451 Stourport Road via the Old
Sugar Beet site helping to allow the flow of traffic to move more freely.
In January 2013, the Government announced £170 million Local Pinch Point Funding designed to
remove bottlenecks on the highway network and support growth enhancing development.
The County Council has submitted a bid for £5 million towards the cost of the route, the remainder of the
money will be met from local sources and third party funding.
This arrangement has been developed in consultation with Wyre Forest District Council and will facilitate
the regeneration of an existing industrial estate as well as relieving congestion.
Exhibitions demonstrating the proposed route will be taking place at The Swan Centre, Kidderminster
between 9.30am and noon, and the Rowland Hill Centre in Kidderminster between 1.30 and 4pm on
Saturday 11 May and Stourport Co-op between 11am and 3pm on Tuesday 28 May.
The public awareness events will run until July 31 and if the bid and planning applications are
successful, construction will commence in January 2015 and be completed by February 2016.
For more information on visit www.worcestershire.gov.uk/hoobrook and comments can be sent to
Worcestershire County Council, Freepost RSGG-HSZK-HSGL, Transport Policy & Strategy Team,
County Hall, Spetchley Road, Worcester, WR5 2NP.

-endsAdam Blackmore
Marketing and Communications Officer [Press Desk]
Worcestershire County Council

LEP welcomes investment in Hoobrook Link Road Project
June 19, 2013

Worcestershire LEP welcomes the announcement from the Department for Transport that £4.9 m has
been awarded from its ‘Pinch Point’ fund to support the second phase of the Hoobrook Link Road
development in Kidderminster.
The money will be used towards the completion of the Link Road between the Stourport Road and the
Worcester Road around Kidderminster. This will open up the South Kidderminster Enterprise Park as
well as alleviating a local ‘pinch point’ comprising several roads with serious traffic congestion,
particularly at peak times, and it will release further large areas of land for housing and employment
development.
Peter Pawsey, Executive Chair at Worcestershire LEP, said: “One of the key objectives of Worcestershire
LEP is to support the delivery of key transport infrastructure projects. The Hoobrook Link Road will
significantly relieve congestion on the road systems, improve access to the site and thereby facilitate the
regeneration of this area. It will help breath new life into Kidderminster. “
Mr Pawsey continued: “Investment in the delivery of the Hoobrook Link shows the partners’ continued
commitment to delivering this key ‘game changing’ site. By working with local authorities and the
developer on this scheme, we have the opportunity to really change the dynamic of the South
Kidderminster Enterprise Park, enabling existing businesses to expand and providing opportunities for
WLEP and its partners to attract new business to the area.”

Appendix H – Local Transport Plan (LTP3) Kidderminster Urban Package (page 88)

http://www.worcestershire.gov.uk/cms/pdf/LTP3_MAIN_DOC_PUBLIC_FINAL.pdf

Appendix I – Stakeholders details, letter and pro-forma form

Example of the Email sent to stakeholders
Dear Stakeholders,
Please find enclosed the information about the Hoobrook Link Road Improvements.
We will be at the:





Swan Centre Kidderminster on 7th May (11am – 3pm),
Swan Centre on 11th May (9.30am – noon)
Rowland Hill Centre on 11th May ( 1.30 – 4pm)
Stourport Co‐op (11am – 3pm) on 28th May 2013

to answer any questions and would welcome a visit from yourselves if you are available.
Comments from yourselves and the local public will be put forward with the planning application
Autumn 2013
If approved, construction will be during 2014/ 16
We look forward to receiving your comments.
Regards,
Nicky Fletcher
Transport Public engagement Co‐Ordinator
Tel : 01905 822075

List of Stakeholders
Job title
Office Manager
General Manager
Head Teacher
Parish Clerk
Head Teacher
Head of Organisation
Head Teacher
Head Teacher
Parish Clerk
Manager
Manager
Head Teacher
Manager
Parish Clerk
Directorate of Corporate Services
The General Manager
Head Teacher
Head Teacher

Organisation
Age Concern Wyre Forest
Amada United Kingdom Ltd
Areley Common First School
Assoc. of British Drivers
Astley & Dunley Parish Council
Astley C.E. Primary School
Bangladesh Community Forum
Baxter College
Bayton C.E. Primary School
Bayton Parish Council
Bewdley Customer Service Centre
Bewdley Development Trust
Bewdley Library
Bewdley Primary School
Bewdley Tourist Information Centre
Bewdley town Parish Council
Bibliographical Services Unit
Big Bear Trading
Birchen Coppice Primary School
Blakebrook School SEN

Head Teacher
General Manager
Head Teacher
Local Representative
Business Development Director
Head Teacher
Parish Clerk
Parish Clerk
Office Manager
Head of Community & Partnership Services
Head Teacher
Operator
Head Teacher
Operator
General Manager
Manager

General Manager
Head Teacher
Commercial Director
Network Manager

Blakedown C.E. Primary School
Brintons
BT
Burlish Park Primary
Bus Users UK
Central Trains
Chaddesley Corbett Endowed Primary
Charter Trustees of Kidderminster Parish Council
Chemi-Kal Ltd
Churchill & Blakedown Parish Council
Citizens Advice Bureau
Civic Centre
Comberton Community Primary School
Coniston Coaches
Cookley Sebright Primary School
County Council Fleet Services
CP Foods (UK) Ltd
Disability Action Wyre Forest
English Heritage
Environment Agency
Faithful Ltd
Far Forest Lea Memorial CEPrimary School
Federation of Small Businesses
First Midland Red Buses Limited
First Midland Red Buses Limited

Head Teacher
General Manager
Head Teacher

Head Teacher
Manager
Manager
Information and On-Line Services Executive
Head Teacher
Network Strategy Manager
Head Teacher
Office Manager
Head Teacher
The Co-ordinator
Principal
Head Teacher
Parish Clerk
Manager
Head of Organisation
Head Teacher
Head Teacher
Head Teacher
Head Teacher

Foley Park Community Primary School
Forest Garden Plc
Franche Community Primary School
Friends and Neighbours of Senior Citizens
H&W Fire & Rescue Service
Hartlebury CE Primary School
Headway North
Herefordshire & Worcestershire Dyslexia Association,
Herefordshire and Worcestershire Chamber of
Commerce
Heronswood Primary School
Highways Agency
Highways Agency
Holy Trinity 6th Form
Home Start
In -B-Tweenies
Islamic Community Group
Kidderminster College
Kidderminster College Of F.E.
Kidderminster Foreign Parish Council
Kidderminster Library
Kidderminster Madani Mosque Committee
Kidz First
King Charles I School
Lea Street First School
Lickhill Community Primary School

Head Teacher
Parish Clerk
Office Manager
Office Manager
General Manager

Environment Planner
Head Teacher
Office Manager
Head Teacher

Operations Officer for England
MP for Wyre Forest
Parish Clerk
Manager
Housing Research & Policy Officer
Head of Organisation
Chairman
General Manager
General Manager

Marlpool First - Language SEN
Martley Parish Council
Meeting Deaf Community
MENCAP Management Worcestershire Ltd
MIND Kidderminster
Moreton Fisher Solicitors
Morgan Advanced Ceramics Ltd
Multiple Sclerosis Society
Multiple Sclerosis Wyre Forest
Natural England
New Elizabethan School SEN
North Worcestershire DIAL
nPower
Offmore Primary School
Oldington & Foley Park Pathfinder
Over 60’s Club
Passenger Focus
Parliament
Pensax Parish Council
PHAB Club Wyre forest
Planning, Health & Environment Division
Polish Catholic Church Lead
Polish Combatants Assoc
Polish Ex-Combatant Association
Roxel (UK Rocket Motors) Ltd
Sealine International Ltd

Manager
Head Teacher
Head Teacher
Head Teacher
Head Teacher
Head Teacher
Head Teacher
Head Teacher
Head Teacher
Head Teacher
Head Teacher
Head Teacher
Head Teacher
Head Teacher
Parish Clerk
Head Teacher
Head Teacher
Parish Clerk
Head Teacher
Manager
Manager
Parish Clerk
Head Teacher
Head Teacher
Head Teacher

Self Advocacy Wyre Forest
Spennells First School - Sen
St. Ambrose Catholic Primary School
St. Ambrose's R .C. Infant School
St. Anne's CE Primary School Bewdley
St. Barnabas C. E. First School Kidd
St. Bartholomew's CE VC Primary
St. Catherine's CE Primary School
St. George's CE Pri & Nurse (Kidderminster)
St. John's CE Primary School (Kidderminster)
St. Mary's C.E. First School (Kidderminster)
St. Mary's C.E. Primary Kidd
St. Oswald's VC Primary School
St. Wulstan's R.C. Primary School
Stone Parish Council
Stourminster SEN
Stourport - on - Severn Civic Society
Stourport High School & VI Form Centre
Stourport on Severn Parish Council
Stourport Primary School
Stourport-on-Severn Customer Service Centre
Stourport-on-Severn Civic Society
Stourport-on-Severn Library
Stourport-on-Severn Parish Council
Sutton Park Community Primary School
Sytchampton Endowed First School
The Bewdley School and 6th Form Centre

Commercial Manager
Parish Clerk
Office Manager
General Manager
Traffic Management Advisor
Bus Network Manager
General Manager
Operator
Head Teacher
Head Teacher
Parish Clerk
Head Teacher
Head Teacher
Director
Chairman of Health and Transport Committee
Operator

The Diamond Bus Company
Upper Arley Parish Council
Veet Deaf Centre
Victoria Carpets PLC
Visionlabs Ltd
West Mercia Police
West Midlands PTE (Centro)
West Midlands Safari Park
WF Prostate Support Group
Whittle Coach & Bus Limited
Wilden All Saints CE Primary School
Windmill CE Middle School (SEN)
Wolverley & Cookley Parish Council
Wolverley CE Secondary School
Wolverley Sebright First School
Worcestershire Health Authority
Worcestershire LEP
Worcestershire Partnership of Older Peoples Forum
Worcestershire Wildlife Trust
Wyre Forest Dial A Ride
Wyre Forest District Council
Worcestershire Regulatory Services

Appendix J – Supporting letters from Stakeholders

It is for this reason that I am not just communicating my unconditional support for this application; I am asking
that you look at this application in a very favourable light given its ability to hugely leverage the local opportunity.

Mark Garnier MP
Constituency of Wyre Forest

Hoobrook Link Road Scheme
Pro-forma for use when responding

Organisation
Address

Bewdley Town Council
Guildhall
Load Street
Bewdley
DY12 2AH

Contact name and title:

Stephen Inman – Town Clerk
Email townclerk@bewdley.org.uk

Interest (e.g. trade; local authority;
passenger representative)

Neighbouring Local Council

Do you support the proposals for the
Hoobrook Link Road Improvements?

Do you have any comments on the
proposals for the Hoobrook Link Road
Scheme?

Yes/ No/ Unsure

The Council agrees this is a vital
scheme for the area in order to
encourage new business and to cut
down existing congestion in the locality

Are there any other issues that you think Park & Ride Scheme with Severn
Valley Railway?
ought to be covered in Hoobrook Link
Road Scheme?

West Mercia Police
Safer Roads Team
PO Box 446
Worcester
WR2 4YR
13 September, 2013
Mrs Nicky Fletcher
Transport Public engagement Co-Ordinator
Worcestershire County Council
County Hall
Spetchley Road
Worcester WR5 2NP

Dear Mrs Fletcher,
HOOBROOK LINK ROAD, KIDDERMINSTER PHASE 2
I refer to your email letter dated 6th June 2013 seeking the Chief Constables views as a
stakeholder in respect of the Hoobrook Link Road, Kidderminster Phase 2 proposals.
I can confirm that West Mercia Police fully supports Worcestershire County Council in respect of
their bid for funding of the proposed enhancement of the strategic road network in North
Worcestershire and in particular the construction of the Hoobrook Link Road.
I acknowledge that we are still at a very early stage in the proceedings, however I would take
this opportunity to ask that when the detailed proposals are being drawn up, consideration is
given to full signalisation at the junctions with the A449 Worcester Road and also the A451
Stourport Road. As with any such link road proposal, we would also ask that serious
consideration is given to the inclusion of suitable measures to ensure that vehicle speeds on the
new link road are kept to an acceptable level and we would welcome the opportunity to discuss
this further should you wish to do so.
Yours sincerely,

Mike Digger
Traffic Management Advisor to the Chief Constable
(Worcester City, Wychavon & North Worcestershire)

18 February 2013
Mrs Karen Hanchett
Development Control Manager BEC
Worcestershire County Council
Spetchley Road, Worcester WR2 5NP
Dear Karen
Proposed Hoo Brook Link Road Phase Two
Application to Government for Pinch Point Funding
Within its business plan the Worcestershire Local Enterprise Partnership (WLEP) has identified eight key
“game changing” sites across Worcestershire as being priority business growth areas. One of those is the
South Kidderminster Enterprise Park which comprises over 200ha of brown field development potential.
Construction of mixed development has commenced on site, including phase one of Hoo Brook Link Road.
WLEP therefore confirms its full and strong support for the Hoo Brook Link Road Phase Two proposal which
would complete the primary infrastructure for development and also is essential to improve local and
strategic transport connectivity and to relieving congestion across Kidderminster. The completed link road is
also identified in the WLEP Business Plan as one of six strategic transport infrastructure improvement
projects which will deliver Worcestershire’s economic ambitions.
The economic potential of the area is currently “locked-in” by considerable physical limitations and longstanding travel congestion problems. Such constraints frustrate the operations of existing businesses and act
as a deterrent to potential inward investors, thereby creating severe obstacles to the existing and future
trade of goods and services for customers and businesses alike.
By removing such constraints and opening up the area, Hoo Brook Link Phase Two will ultimately lever wider
UK and global investment and growth opportunities into Kidderminster and north Worcestershire, and a key
congestion point in the existing transport network will be removed. Within the overall 200 plus hectares, the
development of the 34 hectare ex-British Sugar brown-field site alone will secure over 400 jobs together
with over 300 units of residential development. The new link road will also encourage the upgrading and
regeneration of existing adjacent industrial estates, all culminating in a substantial boost to the local
Kidderminster and Wyre Forest economy.
The Hoo Brook Link Road phase two scheme is ready to be implemented and will have an immediate impact
on economic growth, creating accessible employment and housing which will bring much needed
construction jobs in the immediate and mid term, as well as improved employment prospects and high
quality housing solutions in the longer term.
WLEP therefore fully endorses the £5m bid for the Hoo Brook Link Road Phase Two proposal under the
Government’s Local Pinch Point Fund. A successful bid outcome will, in turn, create a substantial lever for
match funding from other local interested partners in establishing an attractive investment package.
Best regards.

Peter Pawsey
Executive Chair

Dear Karen,
Hoobrook Link Road, Phase 2 – Application to Government for Pinch Point Funding
Thank you for your letter regarding the Worcestershire County Council’s Pinch Point Funding bid for the Hoobrook
Link Road Phase 2. I write to you to offer the ReWyre Board’s full support for this application.
The ReWyre Initiative was set up by Wyre Forest District Council in 2009; its purpose to bring together the public
and private sector in an effort to regenerate Kidderminster and the surrounding area. The ReWyre Board was
established to oversee and drive forward the Initiative and includes senior public sector representatives and local
business leaders. The Board’s role is to support and deliver major regeneration projects that will secure the
economic success of the area.
The Kidderminster Regeneration Prospectus was launched as part of ReWyre. The Prospectus highlight’s the
challenges and opportunities faced in Kidderminster in order to attract the support and investment needed to
transform the fortunes of the town. Transport is one of the four key themes set out in the Prospectus. Within these
themes the Hoobrook Link Road is identified as a priority project in order to create a highly accessible town. The
Prospectus also highlights four key Action Areas which are investment priority locations, one of which is the former
British Sugar Site, which also further highlights the delivery of a Hoobrook Link Road as an important opportunity.
The ReWyre Board believes that the delivery of the Hoobrook Link Road Phase 2 is vital for the future economic
success of the Kidderminster area. The new link will improve access to the motorway network and the West
Midlands conurbation, as well as reducing congestion towards Kidderminster town centre, making the area a more
attractive investment proposition. The link road will unlock the economic potential of the former British Sugar site,
one of most significant mixed used redevelopment sites in the County; kick starting new economic and business
growth, job creation and housing development. Beyond this the link road also helps to realise the investment and
growth potential of the wider South Kidderminster Enterprise Park, the main strategic economic growth area in the
Wyre Forest District.
The Hoobrook Link Road Phase 2 will have wide connectivity benefits that will help to secure the sustainable
economic growth of the District. For this reason the ReWyre Board strongly support this application for Pinch Point
Funding.
Yours sincerely,

John-Paul Campion
Leader of the Council
Chair ReWyre Board

Dear Simon
Hoobrook Link Road, Phase 2 – Application to Government for Pinch Point Funding
We are very pleased to see that the Hoobrook Link Road Phase 2 has been selected as the priority project for
Local Pinch Point funding within Worcestershire. Wyre Forest District Council is fully supportive of the funding bid
for an important and significant transport infrastructure project within the district.
The delivery of the Hoobrook Link road is fundamental to the economic growth of Kidderminster and Wyre Forest
area; it is essential to improving access to the motorway network for businesses located in Stourport Road; it will
link the two major employment corridors within the South Kidderminster Enterprise Park, and; it will reduce
congestion across the area for business and residents alike.
At site level, the Link Road will directly unlock and accelerate significant investment opportunities on the former
British Sugar site, a 27ha brownfield site that will see the development of up to 320 new homes and approximately
12ha of employment generating uses. Phase 1 of the former British Sugar site has been granted outline planning
consent by the District Council, including the alignment of the first phase of the Link Road, which should give the
County additional comfort in our commitment to this project. Delivery of Phase 2 of the former British Sugar site
(which includes 70 homes and 5.25ha of mixed employment development) is dependent on the completion of
Hoobrook Link Road we are committed to seeing this come forward .
Phase 2 of the Link Road has full planning policy support from the District Council. The Hoobrook Link is identified
as a strategic transport infrastructure priority for the District in the Adopted Wyre Forest District Core Strategy
(2010) whilst the redevelopment of the former British Sugar site is identified as a major employment-led
development site in the emerging Site Allocations and Policies Plan which is anticipated to be adopted in Summer
this year. Both the Link Road and the former British Sugar site were identified within the Kidderminster
Regeneration Prospectus (2009) as investment priority projects that will support the future economic success of
Kidderminster.
District Council Officers have been working hard to support our colleagues at Worcestershire County Council in
developing the Hoobrook Link project to ensure the best outcome for Wyre Forest and I can pledge our continuing
support in the development and delivery of what will be one of the single largest infrastructure investments within
the District in recent years.
The Council is committed to playing its part in delivering economic growth in Kidderminster and Wyre Forest
district; the Council have committed £1m in the 2012/13 budget and a further £500k in the 2013/14 budget for
delivering economic development and regeneration priorities within the district. The Hoobrook Link Phase 2 is a
clear priority for the district and the Council will look to maximise support through a combination of funding, land
assets and in-kind contributions.
We wish you every success with the bid.
Yours sincerely,

Ian Miller
Chief Executive

Mrs Karen Hanchett
Development Control Manager
Business, Economy and Community
Worcestershire County Council
Spetchley Road
Worcester
WR2 5NP
Dear Karen
Hoobrook Link Road, Phase 2 – Application to Government for Pinch Point Funding
Thank you for your letter regarding the Worcestershire County Council’s Pinch Point Funding
bid for the Hoobrook Link Road Phase 2. I write to you to offer my full support as Local member
for this application.
I fully believe that the proposed Hoobrook Link Road Phase 2 is essential to the future
economic success of the area. The link road will not only improve traffic flow in Kidderminster
but crucially will open up a key Brownfield site to further business opportunities.
My division suffers from high unemployment and social deprivation and I firmly believe that the
new link road will help delivery key economic regeneration objectives that in turn will help create
new job opportunities.
It is for these reasons that I fully support the pinch point funding application and if I can assist in
any further way please do not hesitate to contact me.
Yours sincerely

Cllr. Nathan Desmond

Hoobrook Link Road Scheme
Pro-forma for use when responding

Organisation
Address

Contact name and title:
Interest (e.g. trade; local authority;
passenger representative)
Do you support the proposals for the Hoobrook
Link Road Improvements?

Do you have any comments on the
proposals for the Hoobrook Link Road
Scheme?

Worcestershire Regulatory Services
PO Box 866
Worcester
WR1 9DP
D Edgerton, Senior Technical Officer – Land, Air &
Water Quality
Local Authority, Air Quality and Contaminated
Land

Yes/ No/ Unsure
Yes

WRS Land, Air & Water Quality team support all
initiatives that will promote jobs and economic
growth in the area from the use of the brownfield
site, provided there are no negative impacts on
local air quality, or harm to human health and/or
controlled water receptors from potentially
contaminated land.
It is hoped that the new road will relieve congestion
on the existing transport network and potentially
create a positive impact on the local air quality.

Are there any other issues that you
think ought to be covered in Hoobrook
Link Road Scheme?

No, it is understood that all environmental impacts
will be assessed in an Environmental Impact
Assessment currently being produced.

Karen Hanchett
Development Control Manager
Business, Economy and Community
Worcestershire County Council
Spetchley Road
Worcester
WR 2 5NP
Dear Karen,
Hoobrook Link Road, Phase 2
The commercial and industrial units that lie along the Worcester and Stourport Roads on the southern
side of Kidderminster have long suffered with traffic congestion. Over the years many have strongly
protested about late deliveries in and out of their businesses and disruptions to employee timekeeping.
With the announcement of the exciting and much-needed development of the 74-acre, ex-British Sugar
site in this area it is estimated that we should be securing more than 400 jobs on about 40 acres of the
land. Later, Phase 2 will see some 30 acres of residential development.
Such an increase in essential traffic levels will put an impossible strain on the existing road network. I
believe that that fact would be easily recognised by prospective inward investors and, hence, the
potential of the site would be dramatically reduced. That, in turn, could well constrain the professional
and skills levels of the employment on offer – an issue that is desperately important to Wyre Forest.
Clearly, the Federation of Small Businesses is firmly behind the development of the British Sugar site –
we need the business, we need the jobs.
It is axiomatic, therefore, that the Federation is also fully supportive of the vital construction of the
Hoobrook Link Road of which Phase 2 is an integral part.

Regards,

Ken Wigfield
Regional Chairman, FSB Shropshire, Herefordshire and Worcestershire.

With over 200,000 members, the FSB is the largest organisation representing small businesses in the UK
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Appendix K
Consultation completed by Wyre Forest District Council prior to this consultation
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Kidderminster Regeneration Prospectus
Prospectus highlights 4 key Themes – Transport, Jobs, Homes & Communities, and Design & Quality
Environment. Under the Transport theme the Hoobrook Link Road is highlighted as strategic project.
The Prospectus also highlights 4 key Action Areas – Town centre, Comberton Hill, Churchfields, and the former
British Sugar Factory. Under the former British Sugar Factory the Hoobrook Link Road is highlighted as a key
transport opportunity.
Consultation Programme:
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

Prospectus Scoping Report: March‐April 2008
Community & Regeneration Committee: August 2008
Draft Prospectus Consultation: November‐December 2008
Cabinet: February 2009
Adopted by council: September 2009

Both consultation stages were public and included a series of public exhibitions in the town centre and
advertisements in the Kidderminster Shuttle.
Consultation Feedback:
In general the responses provided an overriding feeling of enthusiasm and support for the proposals in both the
Scoping Paper and the Draft Prospectus. Around 50 individual respondents made representations at each
consultation stage producing over 400 separate comments on various aspects of the Prospectus.
There are a few direct quotes to pull out (from draft Prospectus consultation) however:
“This [former British Sugar Site] is clearly a priority for the town, however, given the congestion I don’t think this
can happen unless the link road is built.”
“British Sugar Factory ‐ should be able to attract large business to the area providing there is a good transport
link. It is essential that any permission given to the developers for the site will provide a large contribution to a
new road link from the Stourport Road to Wilden Lane and then to the Worcester Road.”
“Hoobrook Link Road ‐ seems to be a good option.”

NB
Results of their consultation are available from Wyre Forest District Council.
Please find enclosed the front covers of the reports as reference.
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«Name»
«Add1»
«Add2»
«Add3»
«Add4»

20th February 201

Dear «Sal»
HOOBROOK LINK ROAD, PHASE 2 – NOTICE OF FUNDING APPLICATION
I am writing to you as a company with a registered freehold or leasehold interest on th
Hoobrook Trading and Industrial Estates, Worcester Road, Kidderminster. The proposa
outlined below, if implemented, may have an impact on your property.
In January, 2013 the Government invited local highway authorities to apply for a share o
the £170 million Local Pinch Point Fund, designed to remove congestion bottlenecks an
support economic growth. Within Worcestershire, Phase 2 of the Hoobrook Link Road i
Kidderminster has been identified as the priority scheme for funding.
A £5M bid will be submitted to Government by Worcestershire County council on Thursda
21st February 2013. This forms part of an £11m project that will significantly reduc
congestion, improve access, and link the two major employment corridors in the Wyr
Forest; Stourport Road and Worcester Road.
Please find attached the proposed route alignment which has been developed i
consultation with key stakeholders to minimise impact on those directly affected by th
route. The Link Road will cross the River Stour and the Staffordshire & Worcestershir
Canal from the Former British Sugar site to join with the A449 Worcester Road via th
current alignment of Road No 1. You will notice indicative new access arrangements o
the map, which will be subject to further technical review and consultation before the fina
configuration is agreed.
The construction of the Hoobrook Link Road is an essential infrastructure project that ha
been promoted by Wyre Forest District Council as a key strategic transport priority in it
local planning documents, including the Adopted Core Strategy (2010) and the emergin
Site Allocations and Policies Plan. It is also identified as a long standing priority i
Worcestershire County Council’s Local Transport Plan, who are leading the developmen
of this funding bid.
I understand that this could have an impact on your freehold/leasehold interest. Therefor
the County Council will be in touch shortly to discuss the impact of the scheme on you
interests. We anticipate a decision by the Department of Transport within three month
and the County will endeavour to notify you of this straight away.

Continued …/

North Worcestershire edR • Finepoint Way • Kidderminster • DY11 7WF
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T: 0845 6015953 F: 01562 732556

E: info@nwedr.org.uk W: www.nwedr.org.uk

further information on the funding bid can be found at www.worcestershire.gov.uk/Hoobrook.
Karen Hanchett, the project manager at Worcestershire County Council, can be
contacted at khanchett@worcestershire.gov.uk or on 01905 766817. Alternatively, if you would
like to speak to the District Council about this, please find my contact details below.
Yours «Your_fs»

Daniel Boden
North Worcestershire Economic Development and Regeneration Manager
Daniel.boden@nwedr.org.uk | 01562 732557
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Core Strategy
Respondent
Rushock Parish
Council (054)
CS-IO/54/42/T4/C

Response

Officer Comment

Hoobrook link road is the most important but the
new Stourport bridge should also be fought for.

Worcestershire
County Council
(Transport) (169)
CS-IO/169/28/T4/C

Safeguard the line of the Stourport Relief Road
until the decision is taken to drop the scheme in
favour of the link road – pending completion of
the Wyre Forest Transportation Study and the
removal of the Relief Road from the Regional
Funding Allocation process
The main congestion issues are centred around
the town centres. Long term - congestion
charging.
Short term - better traffic information
Medium term - the Hoobrook – A451 link road
and improved public transport.
The focus on progressing feasibility works into
the proposed A451/Hoobrook Link road and
possible use of Community Infrastructure Levy
contributions to help fund the Stourport Relief
Road could be both important in bringing
forward regeneration in this area and over the
Local Development Framework time period.
Given the proposed focus for employment
land provision being at Stourport Road, the
Hoobrook Link Road would be a particularly
important facet of the Town's infrastructure.
This proposal would divert goods vehicles
away from the Town Centre, improving
highway safety and public amenity, but would
also increase the attractiveness and
marketability of the SREC to potential
investors.
The focus along the Stourport Road
employment corridor, the Stourport
Road/A449 Hoobrook Link Road and a new
link road as part of the regeneration proposal
for Horsefair all fit within BW strategy helping
to unlock sites adjoining the Canal within the
District which accommodate low grade

Both of these schemes are subject to the
Wyre Forest Transportation modelling. These
options will be tested against the SA
Framework.
Noted. However, this comment implies that
the proposals for the Stourport Relief Road
will indefinitely be dropped in favour of the
Hoobrook link road.

Local resident (756)
CS-IO/756/39/T8/C

Advantage West
Midlands
CSPO474

British Sugar Plc
CSPO377

British
Waterways
CSPO255

Incorporation into document

Noted. Any long term planning strategy
should consider congestion charging.

1

Noted

Core Policy 11: Strategic Transport
Infrastructure and Core Policy 7:
Community
Infrastructure seek to reinforce this
view.

Support is noted.

The provision of a Hoobrook link
road is incorporated into Core
Policy 11: Strategic Transport
Infrastructure

Support is welcome

The potential for regeneration
alongside the District's waterways
has been recognised through the
development of Core Policy 16:
Regenerating the Rivers and
Canal

Core Strategy
Respondent

Buzink Mr H CSPO1

Campaign to
Protect Rural
England
CSPO317
English Heritage
CSPO430

Response
employment uses or are underutilised/vacant
sites which despoil the waterways
environment and prohibit public access to it.
The regeneration of waterway corridors can
produce many benefits which could include:
the creation of a more attractive and secure
environment in which existing communities
can live, work and play; the attraction of new
residents, businesses and visitors (both land
based and water based) thereby generating
income for the area; attracting new housing
and new housing types; encouraging good
design; and, assistance in attaining goals for
more pedestrian friendly route ways.
Keen to ensure that should a Hoobrook Link
Road be provided safe cycle routes are
provided to connect Birchen Coppice and
Spennells. This should link to Cycle Route 54
which connects Kidderminster to Stourport.
This could provide opportunities for
sustainable commuting.

Officer Comment

Incorporation into document

Should the Hoobrook Link Road be
progressed, careful consideration will
be given to maximising opportunities
to promote cycling, walking and
public transport along the route.

Core Policy 3 identifies the need for
new or improved cycling
facilities to be contained in new
developments where
appropriate. Paragraph 8.55 also
identifies the potential to enhance
pedestrian / cycle infrastructure
as part of the design of the
Hoobrook link road.
The provision for the Hoobrook link
road proposal is retained in
Core Policy 11: Strategic Transport
Infrastructure.
Provision is made for new link
roads in Core Policy 11: Strategic
Transport Infrastructure. The
impacts of any new development
will have to be carefully considered
as part of the planning and design
stage.

Support for Core Policy 3.

Support is welcomed.

Our general preference with respect to major
new highway infrastructure projects is as far
as possible to make the best use of the
existing highway network before investing in
new infrastructure. A thorough appraisal of
potential direct and indirect effects on the
historic environment would be required in the
case of the proposed Stourport Relief Road and
any forthcoming proposal for the A449 Hoobrook
Link Road.

Noted.
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Core Strategy
Respondent
Natural England
CSPO461

Response

Officer Comment

Incorporation into document

Approve of the recognition in the supportive
text of the need to improve sustainable
transport options in conjunction with the
employment development. However, this
could be better emphasised within the policy
itself. We approve of the support for
improvements to Kidderminster Railway
Station and access for all modes of transport
indicated in the policy direction, but
recommend that the policy goes further than
this and better embeds the considerations
presented in paragraph 12.11, including the
need for infrastructure investment to include
walk, cycle and passenger transport and
include promotion of "pedestrian facilities,
cycle priority measures, bus priority measures
and enhanced bus stop infrastructure".
We would welcome further involvement in the
development of transport options as and when
appropriate, particularly around the A449
Hoobrook link and its potential implications
upon Wilden Marsh and Meadows SSSI.

Noted. These comments will be further
considered when developing detailed policy
wording. The Council would welcome further
discussions with Natural England.

Core Policy 11: Strategic Transport
Infrastructure and Core Policy 3:
Promoting Transport
Choice and Improving
Accessibility pick up on the
comments raised.

Worcestershire
County Council
CSPO501

The former British Sugar Site is well placed for
access to labour catchments and travel
demand to and from the site likely to increase
significantly, so will place greater pressure on
the local transport network. To facilitate the
regeneration of the Stourport Road Employment
Corridor (SREC), and in
particular the British Sugar Site, the possibility
of a new link road (Hoobrook Link Road)
between the A451 Stourport Road and the
A442/A440 Worcester Road across the Stour
Valley has been identified in the LTP2 and in
the Core Strategy Pre pre-feasibility study
undertaken on behalf of Worcestershire County
Council assessed the deliverability of this road.
This concluded that the link road would help to
address congestion problems in Kidderminster
and Stourport as well as on sections of the

These comments on the deliverability of
proposals for an A451/A449 Hoobrook Link
Road are useful and will help to inform the
Submission Core Strategy Document.

The provision of a Hoobrook link
road is supported through Core
Policy 11: Strategic Transport
Infrastructure
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Core Strategy
Respondent

Response

Officer Comment

A451. It would also enable the provision of bus
priority measures along the A451 thereby
reducing bus journey times, increasing service
reliability, improving the financial sustainability of
passenger transport and enhancing the
accessibility of the SREC. The scheme also has
the potential to enhance pedestrian/cycle
infrastructure as part of the design. Further,
detailed feasibility work is required, which will
indicate environmental impact, timescales and
potential funding for the scheme's delivery. This
feasibility work will also indicate the extent to
which the new link road will release highway
capacity in Kidderminster and in particular along
the Inner Ring Road, to improve conditions for
pedestrians, cyclists, passenger transport and
Preferred Options Paper. A pre-feasibility study
undertaken on behalf of Worcestershire County
Council assessed the deliverability of this road.
This concluded that
the link road would help to address congestion
problems in Kidderminster and Stourport as
well as on sections of the A451. It would also
enable the provision of bus priority measures
along the A451 thereby reducing bus journey
times, increasing service reliability, improving
the financial sustainability of passenger
transport and enhancing the accessibility of
the SREC. The scheme also has the potential
to enhance pedestrian/cycle infrastructure as
part of the design.
Further, detailed feasibility work is required,
which will indicate environmental impact,
timescales and potential funding for the
scheme's delivery. This feasibility work will
also indicate the extent to which the new link
road will release highway capacity in
Kidderminster and in particular along the Inner
Ring Road, to improve conditions for
pedestrians, cyclists, passenger transport and
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Incorporation into document

Core Strategy
Respondent
Worcestershire
Greenpeace
CSPO69

Response

Officer Comment

Incorporation into document

Considers links for cycling, walking, bus and
rail should be upgraded rather than providing
a link road. This would mean jobs were
prioritised for local people versus commuters
from outside the area.

Noted.

Wyre Forest
Friends of the
Earth
CSPO55

Objects to the construction of the Stourport
Relief Road. More resources should be
allocated to improving traffic flow in Stourport.
Construction of the Hoobrook Link road could
cause serious damage to Wilden Marsh SSSI.
Widening the bridge would improve traffic
flows and enable bus priority measures.
Reference to the proposals map is unsound.
The Core Strategy only includes a Key Diagram
and the Site Allocations DPD is not sufficiently
progressed to include a proposals map.
The ELR is considered to be unsound because
it does not provide evidence that the British
Sugar site has been considered for other uses.
However, clear evidence has been provided by
the landowner to demonstrate that the site is not
viable for employment uses alone. In light of this
and the significant over-provision of
employment land the British Sugar site should
be considered for other uses.
The infrastructure study prepared to inform the
RSS identifies the need for a Hoobrook Link
Road in order to facilitate development. The
report indicates the need for development in the
area to contribute 2milllion towards this. Given
the evidence set out to demonstrate that the site
is not viable for employment use only, it is not
realistic to assume that the redevelopment of
the site for employment uses could generate
this investment.

These comments are noted.

The Hoobrook link road is
considered strategically important
for the District and so is retained in
Core Policy 11, along with
support for improvements to
pedestrian and cycling
infrastructure as part of the
design. There is also support for
connecting the Severn Valley
Railway line to the commercial
line within this Policy.
Comments have been noted.
However, Core Policy 11
identifies these two roads as
future transport infrastructure
schemes, due to their strategic
importance within the District.

St Francis Group
PCS291/403836/10/C
P08
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Core Strategy
Respondent

Natural England
PCS104/231332/06/C
P11

St Francis Group
PCS295/403836/14/C
P11

Response

Officer Comment

Incorporation into document

Criteria 3 of CP08 states that any employment
site must be compatible with neighbouring uses.
The Master plan set out for this site contains a
mix of uses, all of which are compatible with
one another and surrounding land uses.
A comprehensive package of mitigation
measures will be needed to address the
negative impacts associated with progressing
this policy. Natural England would like to be
involved in future discussions re the Hoobrook
Link Road. Recommend that route of Stourport
Relief Road is recognised as part of green
infrastructure and enhanced for cycling and
walking.
Raises concern that the Hoobrook Link Road
proposal is not deliverable as it has not been
subjected to a detailed feasibility study to
identify costs and funding. The Infrastructure
Study identifies the need for development to
contribute 2million towards the road, however, it
is not clear how the balance will be funded. It is
not realistic to assume that employment
development at the British Sugar site could
contribute this sum. The policy is therefore
considered to be unsound.

Core Strategy Statement of Consultation (January 2010)
Revised Issues and Options Stakeholder Workshop Minutes
Strategic Transport Links to aid Regeneration:
The Stourport Relief Road specifically aids Stourport; the need to look at other road schemes which would have wider benefit was
discussed. The Hoobrook link road would have a huge environmental impact and the cost of mitigation measures could make the
scheme undeliverable. Some modelling work has been undertaken for Worcester which looked at the impact of two roads, one was
developed, supported by bus improvement measures, a similar exercise may be beneficial for the District to demonstrate the impact of
different solutions.
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Site Allocations
Respondent
English Heritage
SALIO430

Worcestershire
County Council
SALIO497
Angell Mr G
SALIO24
St Francis Group
SALPO222

Response

Officer Comment

Our general preference with respect to major new highway infrastructure
projects is as far as possible to make the best use
of the existing highway network before investing in new infrastructure. A
thorough appraisal of potential direct and indirect effects on the historic
environment would be required in the case of the proposed Stourport Relief
Road and any forthcoming proposal for the A449 Hoobrook Link Road.
Should the Stourport Relief Road Scheme or the Hoobrook Link Road
progress, then they must involve prior ecological assessment in order to allow
appropriate mitigation and opportunities for Green Infrastructure.
Oppose both Stourport Relief Road andA449-Hoobrook Link Road - A451.
Standing Advisory Committee on trunk Road Assessment Reports:• 1994: More roads=more traffic
• 1998: new roads are not synonymous with economic development.
In terms of the timescales for delivery, the approach to phasing housing sites
is considered to be superficial and unnecessary. Development should not be
constrained by such a policy approach as it will result in delaying the
regeneration of the site, the wider area and District as a whole, which would
compromises the achievement of a number of objectives, including facilitating
the delivery of the initial phase of the Hoobrook Link Road. There is no
justification as to why a phasing approach is necessary, particularly given that
the majority of sites are brown field and therefore should not be prevented
from coming forward. Such sites often difficult to develop and take longer to
come forward. In light of this they should be encouraged to commence early
in the plan period in order to ensure that they are completed within the plan
period. If, however, they are phased later on they may not be delivered
before 2026 and could result in a failure to achieve the Core Strategy housing
requirement of 4,000 dwellings over the plan period up to 2026. It is therefore
recommended that the Council reconsiders this policy approach.
Notwithstanding this point it is considered that the former British Sugar site
can come forward sooner than 2016. A planning application is currently in the
process of being prepared. It is anticipated that the outline planning
application for Phase 1 (of 2 Phases) will be submitted in the autumn of 2011.
Should the Council maintain a phasing policy approach (although it is
recommended that it should be removed) the suggested phasing for the
former British Sugar site should be revised to allow the site to come forward
as soon as practically possible. It is considered that the development of this
site will not prejudice other policy objectives. It will, conversely, assist to
deliver policy objectives of the Core Strategy, including delivering
regeneration, providing a range of high quality market and affordable
housing, growing the District's economy and delivering much needed
infrastructure, and should accordingly be encouraged.

Noted
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Noted. As Highway Authority, Worcestershire County
Council would need to be a key instigator in this.
Noted. However, it is considered that new infrastructure
will be required to facilitate future development. It will be
important that a package of measures is included within
the DPD, including the potential for new roads.
Noted. The phasing strategy is indicative and was
included to inform the housing trajectory. It is not
proposed that this would seek to stifle development
should sites come forward before the date identified
within the document. In terms of the British Sugar site,
it is anticipated that the development of this would be
'phased' anyway and so would be developed out over a
longer period of time.

Site Allocations
Respondent
Natural England
SALPO41
Worcestershire
Wildlife Trust
SALPO128

St Francis Group
SALPO230

St Francis Group
SALPO243

St Francis Group
SALPO239

Response

Officer Comment

Natural England has significant concerns regarding the proposed Hoobrook
Link Road and the potential impacts it could have on Wilden Marsh and
Meadows SSSI. We would look to have early involvement in discussions and
in the decision-making process.
The Trust has serious concerns about the likely impact of the Hoobrook Link
Road on the adjacent Wilden Marsh and Meadows SSSI and our Wilden
Marsh Nature Reserve. Significant measures must be put in place to avoid or
mitigate for harm caused by any new road here and we would be pleased to
engage in discussions concerning routing, design and landscaping as early
as possible in any development proposal.
Policy 16 refers to the safeguarding of the Hoobrook and Stourport Relief
Road. It sets out that development along or adjacent should not prejudice
the delivery and where practical will be expected to contribute towards
delivery. Since the Site Allocations and Polices document was published in
May 2011 and with the benefit of land ownership information, further work
has taken place identify a suitable route for the relief road to pass through the
site. In light of this, the Master plan for the former British Sugar site has been
revised accordingly. The mechanism for seeking contributions towards the
implementation of the major transport infrastructure is unclear. Given that the
Council has not yet put in place procedures to apply Community
Infrastructure Levy, there is at present ambiguity as to how contributions
would be sought. Further clarity is required in respect of this issue.
The site plans and Development Concept Plan (Picture 10.1) are supported.
St Francis Group is committed to delivering a mixed use scheme, which is
generally in accordance with the Development Concept Plan; although the
precise location and mix of uses may well still change following further
detailed testing. It may be better to describe the plan as illustrative at this
stage. As highlighted above, since the Site Allocations and Policies document
was published further work has been completed identifying a suitable route
for the Hoobrook Link Road. The Development Concept Plan should be
updated to reflect the latest alignment.
In respect of the remaining criteria, which proposals for the site must include,
the following comments are offered:
it is agreed that the line for the Hoobrook should be safeguarded and
provide onsite and offsite measures to mitigate against any adverse transport
impact, including access to the local road network;
as outlined previously, St Francis Group is in discussion with Severn Valley
Railway in order to incorporate a link for passengers. It has been concluded
that a freight link is inappropriate and therefore this reference should be
removed from the policy;

Concerns are noted. Natural England will be invited to
take part in discussions from an early stage in the
process.
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Comments are noted. Involve the Trust in discussions
regarding the Hoobrook Link Road from an early stage.

Noted. The line of the Hoobrook Link Road is still open
for discussion. The key message is that a suitable route
for the relief road is identified through the site. The
actual line of the road will need to be agreed based on
the best available evidence. Further work is required in
identifying the contributions that will be required. This
will be discussed further with the agents and owners of
the site.

Noted - updated concept and development plans can be
included within subsequent versions of the document to
reflect the latest changes to the master planning work
being undertaken on the site. Any plan/scheme would
remain illustrative to retain the flexibility to consider the
best layout and development mix of the site, in line with
the adopted policy.
Comments are noted. It is acknowledged that rail freight
may not be feasible at the site and should this be
demonstrated to be the case, it will not be enforced.
Seek to make the green infrastructure element of the
policy more site specific. Seek to clarify what is meant
by providing 'landmark development' and making full use
of the site's strategic position on the edge of the Stour
Valley in the Publication document. Discuss these points
further as part of the development of the Publication

Site Allocations
Respondent

St Francis Group
SALPO241

Response

Officer Comment

it is agreed that the proposal should provide for cycle and footpath networks
throughout the site to enable connections to be made to this site and to other
adjacent areas;
 appropriate sports pitch provision is required either improving existing
facilities or compensatory provision. The element of the policy is considered
to repeat policy set out nationally in PPG 17 and is therefore unnecessary;
in terms of providing a comprehensive Green Infrastructure Network, which
connects and complements important adjacent wildlife areas etc. It is
considered that this simply repeats the content of earlier policies. It is not
locally specific and therefore should be removed. it is agreed that the
development should safeguard adjacent conservation areas and SSSI;
in terms of maximising the connectivity of the site to nearby centres and
attractions, it is considered that this repeats policy statements above in
respect of railway, cycle and footpath connections.
in terms of investigating the potential for "land mark" development, it is
unclear what this would entail. Further clarification is requested;
again, in relation to making full use of the site's strategic position on the
edge of the Stour Valley, it is unclear what is meant by this. Further
clarification is requested;
it is agreed that contamination issues should be fully considered and
mitigated against; and
it is agreed that the proposal should have full regard to the HSE zone that
affects the site and locate uses accordingly.
A route has been identified and land is safeguarded within the site to provide
for the Hoobrook Link Road. This safeguarded route, however, is likely to
change from that set out on the Development Concept Plan. In terms of the
Severn Valley Railway, St Francis Group is investigating potential for
providing a halt for the movement of passengers on the line. In that respect
discussions are progressing positively, however, it has been concluded that
the location is unsuitable for freight (as alluded above). Links to the canal
towpath and associated travel network, which lies to the east of the site, will
be reviewed as part of the design process.

document and through the master planning process.
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A route has been identified and land is safeguarded
within the site to provide for the Hoobrook Link Road.
This safeguarded route, however, is likely to change
from that set out on the Development Concept Plan. In
Comments are noted. The main considerations for the
site are included within the policy framework but the
actual details are still subject to discussions and ongoing
negotiations.

Reporting
Name
Bourne M
(Local
Resident)

Gemini
Property

Summary

Officer Comments

No objections, but it is imperative that the Hoobrook Link Road is built
first as the Stourport Road is already congested with traffic most of the
day. To put the road under further strain with construction traffic will
make it impossible to live in this area.

Noted. The Hoobrook link road is a strategic priority
within the District and the Council are actively
working with relevant partners to ensure the road is
implemented. Its delivery is also incorporated within
the District’s overarching Core Strategy.
Encourages schemes to revitalise the Stourport Road Corridor. Need to Noted. The Hoobrook link road is a strategic priority
invigorate employment opportunities and create a sustainable platform within the District and the Council are actively
for growth. Area is centrally placed for the 3 principle towns and has
working with relevant partners to ensure the road is
the potential to provide employers with an immediate supply of staff. implemented. Its delivery is also incorporated within
the District’s overarching Core Strategy.
It is vital that the Hoobrook link road is in place at the beginning of the
development. In conjunction to this serious consideration to the
The availability of skilled workers to meet
Stourport Relief Road needs to be given due to the consequential
employer’s needs is an important consideration.
congestion which may then occur.
This falls outside of the remit of the LDO but it is
Skills available to potential employers need to be considered in
something that is being looked at by the Council in
appraising the split of accommodation on site and also to outwardly
conjunction with its Rewyre stakeholders,
market the area. Whilst the relaxation of planning regulations can only particularly the education providers. The new
be of assistance, I feel that it will not be the catalyst for regeneration in development of the Piano Building in Kidderminster
the immediate future.
is a tangible example of how this can be achieved.
A relaxation of void rates where there has been positive expenditure in It is recognised that relaxation of planning
this regard should be given.
regulations alone will not be the sole catalyst for
regeneration within the District. However, it is
We should not forget starter units of approx 600 sq ft. After
considered that the LDO forms one element of a
Churchfields closes there is no supply. Sandy Lane is of understated
number of initiatives that the Council are pursuing in
importance and is held back by a ghettoised image. Possibly the whole relation to economic growth.
of Hodfar Road could be purchased and split down into starter units.
The recognition of the importance of starter units
within the District is agreed. The LDO remains
flexible to allow these uses to be brought forward.
Furthermore, the Council have set aside money
Do have my support in these proposals but I feel that given other
within the budget to target new economic growth
factors the impact is likely to be minimal.
and one of the tasks arising from this (via the ‘State
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Reporting
Name

Summary

Officer Comments
of the Area’ Debate) is to develop an action plan for
the provision of ‘Incubator’/Start Up Enterprise
Units in the District.

Gurney S
(Local
Resident)

An express route to the M5 motorway and a full
Bewdley/Stourport/Kidderminster bypass is required before any major
development takes place. Putting a link from Stourport Road to
Hoobrook will simply move any congestion problems to somewhere
else.
Can we not get some of the currently empty buildings i.e. Easter Park
etc occupied first.

Ashlane
Development
s

Fully support the proposals. Requests that they be kept fully informed,
in particular of the proposed link road through Hoobrook as they are
the freeholders of the Ashlane Centre and also part freeholder of Lupin
Works

Core 11

Puts forward a series of questions:

Support for the Order is noted and welcomed.
Noted. The Hoobrook link road is a strategic priority
within the District and the Council are actively
working with relevant partners to ensure the road is
implemented. Its delivery is also incorporated
within the District’s overarching Core Strategy.
Furthermore, opportunities to improve links to the
motorway network are also being explored but this
is under a backdrop of financial austerity and
therefore large road schemes appear unlikely to be
developed during this time. It is hoped that the LDO
might persuade new companies to invest within the
area and potentially take advantage of existing stock
as well as considering new development.
Support is noted and welcomed. The Hoobrook link
road is a strategic priority within the District and the
Council are actively working with relevant partners
to ensure the road is implemented. Its delivery is
also incorporated within the District’s overarching
Core Strategy.
Comments are noted.

1) Does the LDO require the same constraints, and be in
accordance with parameters laid down as a normal Planning
application?

Development would only be subject to the
constraints identified within the Order, and would
not require a planning application – subject to
proposals meeting all criteria within the Order.
The LDO is a separate mechanism and does not
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Reporting
Name

Summary

Officer Comments

(2)(a) Does this LDO adhere to Kidderminster LDF.
(b) Is a LDO a derivative of sections of the LDF. With the omission of
normal planning permission regulations?
(c) Will the LDO be a legal document?
(d) Will the following items from the Kidderminster LDF be observed: ‐‐
(e) CPO3: ; enhancing accessibility;
(1) CPO3: Delivering Transport infrastructure;*
(g) CP 11: Quality Design and local distinctiveness
(h) CPI3: Providing a Green infrastructure Network*
(i) CP14:
(j) CP13: Advises that Green Infrastructure is a important cross cutting
issue with linkages to other CP,s
Core11 note items 8.0 and 9.0 of the LDO draft and recognise that they
would cover most of the required constraints and requirements.

therefore have to conform to the policies contained
within the LDF. However, it should be noted that
the main land uses proposed as permitted
development are in general conformity with the
Core Strategy and the emerging Site Allocations and
Policies DPD. Therefore, there is good synergy
between the two documents in a number of areas.

(3) Will developers still contribute to infrastructure, if circumstances
The LDO would allow certain proposals to become
arise due to the design fabric or site specific problems from developers permitted development, therefore the contribution
occur.
to infrastructure is likely to be more limited than any
development considered through a planning
application.
(4) Will the fact that Green Infrastructure, walking and cycling paths
have no scheduling nor specific WFDC, site plans for this area: as per
the LDO at the moment, still be a fundamental part of any development
proposals , and not simply proposals and suggestions. The “Green
Infrastructure Study 2010” area of the WYPE FOREST LDF appears to be
repeatedly overlooked, and puts infrastructure after construction. This
could result in developers encroaching on future infrastructure
development locations such as, walking, cycling, and disabled mobility
vehicles, paths.

The Order is providing more opportunities for
business growth within the area. Any planning
applications, such as the one for the British Sugar
site, would need to provide Green infrastructure in
accordance with the plan.

At appendix 4 of the LDO Draft
The Staffordshire to Worcester Canal is identified in the Kidderminster The LDO seeks to retain the structural integrity of
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Reporting
Name

Summary

Officer Comments

LDF as a “POSSIBLE” site for such a development, as is the proposed
Hoobrook link road, both these areas are within with this LDO
Boundary, again this highlights the need for a WFDC infrastructure plan,
for consultation by developers at planning stage.

the Canal as a sustainable transport route (boats,
walking and cycling). Furthermore, the LDO seeks to
protect the line of the Hoobrook link road and it is
therefore considered that these are appropriately
highlighted and safeguarded within the Order,
ensuring their importance as key transport corridors
are retained.

(5) Item 16.0 of the LDO ‐Consultation Draft Policies that the Order will
help to implement:
At :‐ Local (Adopted Policy) The prime statutory document. Is this
reference to the LDF Core Strategy
At :‐ Local (Emerging Policy) This policy does not at present identify
specific site locations regarding green infrastructure
These Policies appear to be being “helped” for implementation, by the
LDO, but this could imply that the LDF and other DPD s may not be
consulted by developers

If implemented the LDO would allow development
to occur, subject to the provisions of the Order being
satisfied, without the need for developers to consult
the LDF (Core Strategy and Site Allocations and
Policies DPD)

Core 11 has concerns over item 7.1 of the LDO Draft that says in part
that the LDF covers development within the “Development Park” but
goes on to say the LDO does not have to implement local planning
As identified above, an LDO is a mechanism by which
policies If this is as it appears then the LDO IS IN DEFAULT and must not the Council can grant extra Permitted Development
proceed Clarification of this is required as a priority
rights, subject to conditions. In this case it is likely
that any development forthcoming under the
provisions of the LDO would implement some of the
principles included in the LDF. However, it is the
case that development that occurs through the
(6) The LDO removes the need to submit normal planning applications, provisions of the LDO would not be required to have
The parameters and constraints in the Policies at 16.0 of the LDO ‐
regard to the policies in the LDF
Consultation Draft, Will need to be clearly identified, as a fundamental
part of the LDO, Thus confirming that any developments under the LDO The Order clearly states that proposals will need to
will conform to “statutory” documents , and all other relevant statutory be in line with the restrictions and conditions
instruments as laid down
included in sections 11 and 12 and also at Appendix
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Reporting
Name

Summary

Officer Comments

The question then arises :‐ who monitors and checks for compliance ,
plans submitted under a LDO? If WYRE FOREST DC agree with the
points raised in this consultation, could the LDO include the
observations in some way, in the amended final Order or Prior to the
final order being drawn up and submitted to the Secretary Of State .

1. If a development fails to satisfy these
requirements then it is not in accordance with the
provisions of the Order and would be subject to
enforcement action.

The monitoring and compliance of the LDO would be
undertaken by the Council. The Order has been
(7) Will the amended final LDO be published for public examination
amended to take into account comments received
before submission to the inspectorate, and could a second consultation through the consultation.
follow on from this draft for any reason, should the need arise

Worcestershi
re LEP

Fully endorses the proposal to simplify planning requirements as set
out in the Draft LDO. It will provide an important catalyst in attracting
developers and businesses into this strategically important area of
Worcestershire to generate local wealth and future job opportunities.
The LDO will be an important and tangible signal in demonstrating that
Worcestershire delivers its objectives and is very much “Open for
Business”.
The WLEP Board recently approved Growing Places funding of 1.2m for
the Hoobrook Link Project. This was in recognition of the significance of
the South Kidderminster Enterprise Park as a key business, employment
and regeneration focus in meeting the needs of existing local
businesses as well as attracting new companies in the future.
Would like to meet up and explore additional opportunities linking to
the LDO where the WLEP could help Wyre Forest achieve and deliver its
ambitions.
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The LDO does not undergo any public examination;
the Council will submit the revised Order to the
Secretary of State and await a decision on whether
or not the Order can be implemented.
Comments are noted and support is welcomed. The
ongoing support of the LEP for the regeneration
initiatives and development potential of the District
is also warmly welcomed and appreciated.

Reporting
Name
Department
for
Communities
and Local
Government

Summary

Officer Comments

CLG has made the following informal comments with regard to the
Draft LDO:

Comments are noted.

1) Consider putting the background in an annex and start instead
with the rationale for the LDO specific to SKEP

Amend Order to incorporate suggested changes.

2) Consider displacement in terms of how the LDO is seeking to
minimise boundary hopping

Comments are noted. Unfortunately, the District
Council (through its involvement in the
Worcestershire LEP) were unsuccessful in gaining
Enterprise Zone status for the South Kidderminster
area. Therefore, some of the benefits associated
with this (i.e. tax relief) will not be accorded to the
South Kidderminster Area. It is therefore considered
that the potential for displacement or ‘boundary
hopping’ is significantly reduced. The Council will
continue to monitor this though and could consider
opportunities to expand the LDO to other areas
should the need arise.

3) Have you considered setting maximum (cumulative) floor space
thresholds for the total amount of development per use class?
Could be expressed as a proportion of the EP‐ we are aware
that some areas are considering this in respect to B8 to avoid
low‐value distribution parks and addressing DfT/ HA concerns
over trip generation, site access.

4) Move reference to proposal to grant permitted development
rights (to change between commercial and residential uses) to
the annex.
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This is something that has not been considered in
detail. The view is that there is unlikely to be an
over‐concentration of B8 distribution parks being
developed due to concerns over the road
infrastructure and relative distance from the
motorway network. Overall, Officers feel that the
Order should remain as flexible as possible so as to
not rule out any development. The Order is
conditioned to ensure that development over a
certain size requires a Traffic Assessment, which
should therefore deal with any specific highways
concerns related to large development.

Reporting
Name

Summary

Officer Comments

Amend Order to incorporate suggested changes.
5) Not clear what the purpose is of including Green Belt land
within the LDO boundary,
The boundary includes other areas of land so that it
is consistent with other initiatives and policy
6) In terms of the Hoobrook Link Road, it would be helpful to
documents that refer to the South Kidderminster
unpack further in terms of what the priority is (and why its imp) area. Development on Green Belt land is specifically
and what kinds of development would potentially prejudice
restricted in the Order.
delivery. Alternatively, you could set out criteria in terms of
factors that are likely to prejudice delivery, or set a buffer zone An indicative line of the road is included on the plans
instead
and therefore no development within the line of the
road would be permitted through the Order.
7) Is it worth adding a condition to the effect that no development
can reduce the amount of space available for vehicle turning
and manoeuvring?
Amend Order to incorporate suggested changes.
8) Definitely worth proposing a lifetime for the LDO rather than
revise/ revoke later down the line in order to avoid claims
compensation under Sections 107 & 108 of the TCPA 1990 (as
revising/ withdrawing an LDO is analogous with withdrawing
Amend Order to incorporate suggested changes.
planning permission).
9) In Appendix 1, could be worthwhile adding in 'cumulatively
greater than the following thresholds' to prevent
development(s) just below the threshold but which
cumulatively will a significant impact.

Amend Order to incorporate suggested changes.

10) What about design considerations, especially in respect to
development abutting the S+W canal ?
A design guide has been produced to accompany the
11) Need to unpack further that the impacts of this LDO have been Order
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Reporting
Name

Summary

Officer Comments

fully considered through the screening report supporting the
site allocations DPD. In particular, helpful to show that the
physical, social and economic consequences of the proposed
permitted development have been fully considered, and where
necessary, mitigated through the conditions proposed. In fact,
why not attach the report (or exec summary) as an annex?

Environment
Agency
Further
Comments

An Environmental Position Statement has been
produced to accompany the Order – highlighting the
work undertaken to date on the Sustainability
Appraisal and Habitats Regulation Screening.

Flood Risk
The River Stour and the Hoobrook run through the South Kidderminster
Comments are noted – flood zones to be added to
Enterprise Park area. We would recommend that flood risk is included in the Constraints Map
the identified constraints (section 8.0) and the Flood Zones are included on
‘Appendix 4 – Constraints Mapping’. I have enclosed a copy of our Flood
Zone Map for your information. The River Stour and Hoobrook are both
designated ‘Main River’ in this location.
All of the cleared brown field sites identified in Appendix 3 appear to be
located within Flood Zone 1. Therefore, the main flood risk issue regarding
development in these areas would be the surface water run‐off from any
new development.

Comments are noted. The requirement for SUDS is
With regards to surface water drainage, we welcome the
recommended condition provided in Appendix 1, which requires new included as a condition in the Order.
developments to incorporate sustainable urban drainage methods
(SuDS). There should be no increase in surface water run‐off rates as a
result of the proposed development. For brown field sites, we would
normally seek betterment in run‐off rates post‐development and would Comments are noted and support is welcomed.
encourage this approach in this instance. We would advocate an
integrated drainage approach, especially on the larger sites such as the
former British sugar site.
Notwithstanding the above, parts of the South Kidderminster Enterprise
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Comments are noted. Order to be revised to
recognise flood risk issues.
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Park, to the north and the east, are located within Flood Zone 3 and 2
based on our Flood Zone Map. Any development within these zones
should be accompanied by a Flood Risk Assessment (FRA), in line with the
technical guidance to the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF)
(Table 1). This would include any development that involves an extension,
new build or car parking/ storage within Flood Zone 3/2.
Given the nature of the LDO we would recommend that a strategic FRA
(Drainage and Flood Management Strategy) is undertaken for the LDO area
at this stage to inform the LDO and assist developers in meeting flood risk
requirements. The FRA could build upon the information within your level
2 Strategic Flood Risk Assessment (SFRA), which includes a model of the
Hoobrook. In addition, more recent modelling has been undertaken for the
River Stour. The Flood Zone 3 extents may be quite similar, but the model
also now represents the 100 year plus climate change flood extent for the
defended scenario. Information from the River Stour model can be
requested from us.

Comments are noted. However, it is not considered
practical to undertake a Strategic FRA for the LDO
area. It is considered that the approach should be in
line with existing guidelines currently used to help
determine planning applications – which don’t refer
to any strategic FRA’s, such as the one outlined here.

Please see above response.
The FRA should inform development layout and/or any strategic flood
mitigation required to enable development. This may be a particular issue
on the Hoobrook if there is a proposal to replace/alter the factory on the
downstream side of the rail viaduct /embankment. The level 2 SFRA shows
this site as being vulnerable to flooding. Any redevelopment at this
location should particularly look to improve flood risk. You may wish to
consider the LDO area in phases.
A FRA would further inform measures to protect any new development
Please see above response.
from flooding i.e. finished flood levels and/or flood proofing and
evacuation plan requirements. A template Flood Evacuation Management
Plan could be produced as part of the strategic FRA. These requirements
could then be secured by conditions attached to the LDO. We would be
happy to discuss the FRA requirements and wording of conditions further
with you.

Comments are noted. It is proposed that further
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Overall (in addition) we would not wish to see:
liaison will be required with the Environment Agency
 any development encroaching closer (within 8m) to the River
to determine the final wording of the conditions.
Stour and Hoobrook, in protecting the watercourses and their
associated floodplain (see also river corridor comments below).
 any development within Flood Zone 3b undeveloped areas
(functional floodplain). These areas on the River Stour can be
informed by our model.
River Corridor

Comments are noted. The suggested pollution
Under the Water Framework Directive (WFD) the River Stour is currently prevention condition to be included in the revised
classified as poor ecological status. The ecological status includes chemical Order.
and biological data to give this overall classification. The Stour is currently
failing on a number of parameters, including phosphates and invertebrates
which has lead to the overall poor classification. The WFD objective is to
improve the status of the water body to achieve overall good status by
2027. It should be noted that failure to comply with WFD requirements
may lead to the European Commission bringing legal proceedings against
the UK. Local Authorities have a general responsibility not to compromise
the achievement of UK compliance with EU Directives.
Re‐development within the south Kidderminster area has the potential to
impact on the River Stour and its tributaries. Measures should be
incorporated to protect the water environment. In addition, developers
should be encouraged to contribute to the WFD objectives by improving
overall water quality and reducing the impacts of any surface water. The
adoption of SuDS as a condition of the LDO would assist with this. We
would recommend that the following pollution prevention condition is also
attached to the LDO in protecting the water environment:

CONDITION:
Any facilities for the storage of oils, fuels or chemicals shall be sited on
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impervious bases and surrounded by impervious bund walls. The
volume of the bunded compound shall be at least equivalent to the
capacity of the tank plus 10%. If there is multiple tankages, the
compound shall be at least equivalent to the capacity of the largest
tank, vessel or the combined capacity of interconnected tanks or
vessels plus 10%. All filling points, associated pipe work, vents, gauges
and sight glasses must be located within the bund or have separate
secondary containment. The drainage system of the bund shall be
sealed with no discharge to any watercourse, land or underground
strata. Associated pipe work shall be located above ground and
protected from accidental damage. All filling points and tank/vessels
overflow pipe outlets shall be detailed to discharge downwards into the
bund.
REASON:
To prevent pollution of the water environment.
Comments are noted. Conditions to be included as
Watercourse buffer / easement:
As noted above, we would not wish to see any built development adjacent identified previously.
to the River Stour and Hoobrook encroaching closer to the watercourse.
We would normally recommend at least an 8m easement is maintained
from top of bank of watercourses designated ‘Main River’. Where there
are existing buildings within 8m of the top of bank of the watercourses we
would look for betterment over the existing situation to improve flood risk
in addition to opportunities for biodiversity enhancements and in meeting
the objectives of the WFD. In particular, significant work has been
undertaken to open up and improve the River Stour corridor through
Kidderminster. We would support proposals to continue this; in line with
Policy CP02 ‘Water Management’ and CP13 ‘Providing a Green
Infrastructure Network’ of your Core Strategy (adopted December 2010).
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Biodiversity

Comments are noted. Suggested conditions relating
The proposed enterprise area is adjacent to Wilden Marsh & Meadows to protection of the environment to be included in
Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) and River Stour Floodplain SSSI, the revised Order.
which form part of the Stourvale SSSIs along with Puxton & Stourvale
and Hurcott & Podmore. These sites are also local wildlife sites. We
have worked closely with Natural England, Worcestershire Wildlife
Trust and your Council over a number of years to improve these sites
via Water Level Management Plans. As part of this work ecological
surveys have been undertaken and may be available in considering
protected species and habitats. Natural England and/or the Wildlife
Trust may provide further information. During the past 20 years there
has been a return of salmon and otter along this stretch of the Stour.
From a biodiversity perspective there is currently limited reference to the Comments are noted – include a map identifying
adjoining statutory and non‐statutory nature conservation sites, protected these areas within the revised LDO.
species and habitats. We would advise that this is included as an identified
constraint within section 8.0 of the LDO and on Appendix 4 – Constraints
Mapping.
We would advise that conditions may need to be added to Appendix 1 to Comments are noted. Amend Order to include
accommodate the above interests/legal requirements. In protecting the
conditions as identified.
environment:
 all development should have regard to statutory conservation sites
(principally Wilden Marsh & Meadows SSSI and River Stour
Floodplain SSSI) in mitigating any impacts development adjacent to
these sites may have to their ecological function/integrity.
 development should have regard to non‐statutory nature
conservation sites (principally Vicarage Farm Heath Wildlife Site
and Spennells Valley Local Nature Reserve) in mitigating any
impacts development adjacent to these sites may have to their
ecological function/integrity.
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development should have regard to all protected species and
habitats and BAP species and habitats where identified.

In addition, we would encourage opportunities to enhance biodiversity
Comments are noted – the Council has received
along the Stour corridor, linked to the WFD objectives and flood risk
comments from Natural England and has responded
improvements. This would be in line with Policy CP02 and CP13 of you
accordingly.
Core Strategy and the NPPF. We note that you have also consulted with
Natural England, who will comment further on the statutory conservation
sites and green infrastructure (GI) requirements.
We note that a GI Concept Plan is currently being discussed for the South
Kidderminster area, which could further inform the LDO.
Contaminated Land / Groundwater Vulnerability
Contaminated Land:
Given the industrial history of this area, we welcome the inclusion of
contamination in the identified constraints (section 8.0). We note that a
condition is attached to the draft order to ensure that contamination is
investigated prior to any development starting. We would recommend
that some desk study report/preliminary risk assessment work is
undertaken at this stage for targeted areas (informed by current known
previous site uses) to establish the scale and nature of any contamination
(i.e. known, potential and/or previous contaminative uses), to inform the
LDO and site investigation required by the condition. We have recently
commented on the draft LDO for the Hereford Enterprise Zone and have
advised a similar approach. We understand that Herefordshire Council is
looking to undertake a ‘strategic area wide contaminated land
investigation’ to inform their LDO, building on some existing strategic site
investigation work.

Once a desk top study/preliminary risk assessment has been produced,
site investigation and remediation works may need to be undertaken.
This requirement could form part of the planning conditions as
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timeframe of the Concept Plan would fit with the
timeframe for implementing the LDO

Comments are noted. Although there is some
agreement with the concept highlighted it is not
considered that this is suitable to be progressed as
part of the LDO. The approach outlined in the LDO is
considered to be rigorous enough to deal with
contaminated land issues, and is akin to the
approach taken when considering planning
applications. Therefore, it is considered that that
this condition should remain as currently identified.
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currently proposed. However, it should be noted that there could be
complications if the site investigation and any remediation needs to be
implemented strategically i.e. across large sites for previous
contaminative uses. We recognise the purpose of the LDO in bringing
forward new development and employment. However, contaminated
land issues can be costly and time consuming matters. On this basis it
would also be advantageous to address these issues upfront and in a
strategic/holistic way rather than a piecemeal manner. Piecemeal
investigation/remediation may prove to be ineffective if significant or
larger scale contamination issues are identified, particularly if the
development is phased through time.

To assist with the above, we have provided some background
information on cleared brown field sites, taken from our involvement
with sites to date. This is provided within Appendix A attached to this
letter.
We would recommend that you also consult with your Environmental
Health/Public Protection Team on this aspect of the draft LDO.
Notwithstanding the above, we would recommend the following
conditions are attached to the order to avoid mobilisation of any
contamination:

Worcestershire Regulatory Services colleagues have
responded to the draft Order and their comments
will be taken on board in re‐drafting of the Order.
Therefore, although the wording of the condition
may alter slightly the approach will remain the
same.

Use of SuDS infiltration methods including soakaways
CONDITION:
No infiltration of surface water drainage into the ground is permitted other
Proposed condition to be included in amended
than with the express written consent of the Local Planning Authority,
which may be given for those parts of the site where it has been
Order
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demonstrated that there is no resultant unacceptable risk to controlled
waters. The development shall be carried out in accordance with the
approval details.
REASON:
In order to protect ground and surface waters (controlled waters).
Piling or Foundation Design (penetrative methods)
CONDITION:
Piling or any other foundation designs using penetrative methods shall not
be permitted other than with the express written consent of the Local
Proposed condition to be included in amended
Planning Authority, which may be given for those parts of the site where it
Order
has been demonstrated that there is no resultant unacceptable risk to
groundwater. The development shall be carried out in accordance with the
approved details.
REASON:
In order to protect ground and surface waters (controlled waters).
Groundwater Vulnerability:
The plan area overlies a principal (formally major) aquifer of regional
strategic importance. The entire area falls within the combined total
source protection zone (SPZ) of a number of public water supply
boreholes. In addition, the northern extent of the South Kidderminster
Enterprise Park area lies within the inner and outer protection zone of a
public water supply borehole. The depth to water table across the area is
variable; however within the valley of the Stour the water table is shallow.
The area is therefore located in a sensitive hydro geological setting and
this should be acknowledged within the identified constraints section of
the LDO. In addition, we would recommend that the SPZs are added to
Appendix 4 – Constraints Mapping. I have enclosed a plan showing the
SPZs for your information.
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Comments are noted. Given the location of the
Source Protection Zone (around the Green Street
Area) it is considered that the best way to ensure
that development does not have an adverse effect is
to realign the boundary to remove this particular
area of land. This would not have a large effect on
the land included within the LDO and would help to
ensure this particular environmental constraint was
left undisturbed.
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Particular (careful) consideration needs to be given to any re‐development
within SPZ1. SPZ1 is the inner zone and is highly sensitive to land use /
contamination. Therefore the type of development and activities that can
take place within this zone are restricted, in accordance with our
Groundwater Protection: Policy and Practice (GP3) document. In addition
to control of land use, tight control of the investigation and remediation of
any land contamination issues would also be required. Our GP3 (part 4) is
available via the following link: http://www.environment‐
agency.gov.uk/research/library/publications/40741.aspx
Should you decide to include the area located within SPZ1 within the LDO
boundary, then further work will need to be undertaken at this stage. We
would advise that a GP3 assessment is undertaken to inform the LDO. This
could be presented in a similar format to the Health and Safety Executive
(HSE) advice provided in Appendix 2. We would be happy to assist with
this assessment.
Foul Drainage

As identified above, it is proposed to remove the
area of land identified as SPZ1, so that the highly
sensitive area remains unaffected.

All new development should be connected to the mains foul sewer, as the
preferred most sustainable option for the disposal of foul water, in line
with Circular 3/99 ‘Planning Requirement in respect of the Use of Non‐
Mains Sewerage incorporating Septic Tanks in New Development’. The
developer should contact Severn Trent Water Ltd early on in the process
regarding a possible connection to the Wastewater Treatment Works
(Oldington, Kidderminster) and any infrastructure requirements, linked to Comments are noted. Reference to this to be
the information within your Council’s Water Cycle Strategy by Royal
included in the revised Order.
Haskoning.
COMAH/ Permitted Sites
The LDO area covers a site (Ashland’s Ltd) that operates two processes
permitted by us under the Environmental Permitting Regulations (2010).
The site is also regulated jointly by ourselves and the HSE under the
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Control of Major‐Accident Hazard Regulations (COMAH) 1999, as a lower
tier site due to the nature and quantities of the chemical substances
stored and used on site. We note that you have picked up the HSE Zones
and advice within the constraints and conditions of the LDO.
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Support for the approach is welcomed.
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